Ballet Works by Possokhov and Forsythe
Event hosted by James Buckhouse
Music by DJ Chris Clouse

7:30pm Opera House Opens
8:30pm Performance
10pm After Party

You're invited to Sensorium, an evening of dance, art, and music. Sensorium happens on Wednesday, March 23 from 7:30pm–midnight.

Come early and purchase a quick drink and a light dinner while exploring pop-up experiences before the performance proper which begins at 8:30pm. Once everyone is seated, the evening will open with a welcome by local artist and host James Buckhouse.

90 minutes of exuberant ballet follow: Swimmer by Yuri Possokhov—last season's must-see multi-media extravaganza, and William Forsythe's daring Pas/Parts 2016—a high velocity showcase for 15 dancers.

An after party follows the performances. Enjoy no-host bites and beverages as you mingle with SF Ballet dancers on the dance floor—DJ Chris Clouse spins in the basement; other pop-up activities happen in lobby spaces throughout the War Memorial Opera House.

Did we mention tickets are only $29—well, that's unless you want the VIP Box Experience which is $150 or $90 for the best seats in the house and exclusive intermission reception with the dancers.

www.sensoriumdance.com